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Happy New Year and welcome back! I hope you all had a lovely
holiday and  had t much needed time to rest and relax. The children
certainly  came back to school energised and ready for the new 
 school term and they  have settled beautifully back into their daily
routine and into their friendships with each other.

As everyone is aware, we need to be extra cautious currently when
the children are sick. If your child is displaying any symptoms such
as a runny nose, cough or fever, please let us know and keep your
child at home until they are feeling 100% better. We understand
this is the season for children to get the usual coughs and colds as
the weather cools down but at EtonHouse we always prioritise the
health and safety of all our children and staff and would appreciate
your support and help on this matter.

IMPORTANT DATES:

February 1st - Chinese

New Year (Year of the

Tiger)

February 6th - 10th -

Children’s Mental Health

Week

February 13th - 17th -

Bahrain Sports Week

February 14th -

Valentine’s Day

February 20th - 24th -

Half Term Break



Unit of Inquiry - Who We Are?

The children have been learning about the world around them. While the weather is nice and we
have been spending lots of time outside, we have noticed more insects around and have been
talking about what the insects eat, live or what they might look like when they are bigger. We have
also been talking about plants and their life cycle. In February we will be starting our planting
garden and we  will be planting different types of fruits, vegetables and flowers. We would love it if
you could bring  some seeds for us to plant in the garden.

Mathematics

The children have been working hard on their number recognition 0-20 and learning how to write
numbers 0-10. The children have been introduced to numicon. Each Numicon shape gives children
an image of what a number looks like. We will continue to use numicon and continue to focus on
their number writing formations.
 
Literacy

The children have taken a very keen interest in writing this month as they become developmentally
ready. The children have been practicing  writing  their names and their letter formation and have
also begun blending together the first group of Jolly Phonics letter sounds to create words. In
February the children will be working their way through the next group of Jolly Phonics letter
sounds and continue to work on their blending skills.



February
We have lots of fun and exciting activities coming up for February. During this month the children
will be celebrating Chinese New Year, focusing on growth for Children’s Mental Health Week, doing
lots of sports for Bahrain Sports Week and of course making some beautiful crafts for the people
they love on Valentine’s Day.
 
Arabic
January was fantastic with the Elm class , children are back to school again after the holiday, and we
are all happy to be back to our Arabic classes routine. We were reviewing our Arabic learning and
adding more to it, this month we were learning a new shape : ( mostateel - Rectangle ) new number
We also added ( asfar - yellow )to our Arabic  colours names list. Moreover, we were .( ٦  - (setta 6
with all the songs that ج singing more and more the Arabic alphabet and learning about the letter jaa

.we love to sing
 
Next month we will be adding more further to our numbers, letters (ع - ح - ب), shapes and colours
with lots of art and crafts.


